REDUCE OPERATIONAL COSTS AND KEEP CUSTOMERS HAPPY WITH THE iPRO-RC™.

iPRO-RC™ has two large-scale capacity chambers with Roller Friction Recycling Technology, holding recycled notes for instant payouts, keeping your equipment running and your customers happy. The iPRO-RC offers anti-stringing technology, proven note acceptance, and a lockable, removable cash box.

RECYCLES 2 DENOMINATIONS, UP TO 100 NOTES EACH
- Reduces float & eliminates coin starvation

USER-FRIENDLY MODULAR DESIGN
- Easy maintenance, superior serviceability on site

FIELD-PROVEN, INDUSTRY’S BEST ANTI-STRINGING
- High security against fishing and stringing of notes

FUTURE PROOF, STATE-OF-THE-ART SENSOR PACKAGE
- Best counterfeit protection & first time acceptance

DUST AND LIQUID PROTECTED DESIGN
- Keeps your machine running & reduces downtime

ROLLER FRICTION RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY
- Direct bulk note refill into recycling chamber for optimum uptime
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

Cash Box Capacity
400 notes
1000 notes (optional)

Banknote Size
Acceptance
L: 120 - 170mm (4.72 - 6.69”)
W: 62 - 85mm (2.44 - 3.35”)
with 1000-note cash box
Recycler
L: 120 - 158mm (4.72 - 6.22”)
W: 62 - 82mm (2.44 - 3.23”)

Recycle Box Capacity
100 notes x 2 denominations

Power Requirements
DC +24V (± 5%)  
Standby 200 mA  
Operation 1.5A  
Peak 2.5A

Environment
Operation: 5 to 50˚C (41 to 122˚F)  
Storage: -20 to 60˚C (-4 to 140˚F)  
Humidity: 30% to 85% RH (No Condensation)

Options
Plastic Bezel
Metal Bezel
Lock Module

ROLLEL FRICITION
RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY

✓ Direct bulk note refill into recycling chamber
✓ Easy maintenance and jam clearance on site
✓ Large recycling capacity in a compact form

LESS OPERATION COST = MORE REVENUE